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Gerald’s Celestial Scenery 

 
 
Doubtless there are many of the Electors of our Independent Borough that have not had the 
opportunity of hearing or seeing the extreme difference of the two Parties; one of which can boast 
of having all the refulgency of the Sun and Moon, while the other is Burried in Oblivion. 
 
 
FITZGERALD can boast of having the Moon and Son, the great Luminaries of Night and Day, and 
Mann the Flower of the Creation; combined with the Rich Green-fields, Hills, Dales, Lovely-Groves, 
and beds of Heath; which cast forth their modest Odours at this delightful season; interspersed with 
Fair Waters, and a Fountain which contains a majestic Salmon, having the predominancy over the 
tasteless Herring and Whiting. 
 
We will not have A Gate to be a Barrier of the noble supporters of this beautiful Elysium; where Rich 
Fig-trees grow, and the Nightingales warble their Melodious Notes, which echo and re-echo through 
this Paradise on Earth. 
 
We have no great Broad-woods, Black-stones, or aged Pollards to stumble against or a-Noye. 
 
There is no dark Chambers or Back recess to be molested with a Stentorian Voice*, or the discordant 
sound of a Tinkering Smith or Nuthurst Band. 
 
Hall-Bucks and over-built Taylors are not allowed within this Princely Domain. 
 
N.B. Herring and Whiting are the only Fish excluded from the Pure Waters, 
 
 
  Then come and join the GERALDITES, 
  Where the scenes are so bright; 
  In this Elysium you may rove, 
  And their[sic.] you’ll find a goodly cove 
 
  Then if you will good Laws promote, 
  Give this worthy man your vote; 
  The Banner of Justice will be unfurl’d 
  And on it is Inscrib’d “FITZGERALD!!” 
 
  Prosperity to Horsham and its Trade 
  Is on the Heart of him engrav’d; 
  And that Principle ne’er will sever, 
  So long as ‘tis “FITZGERALD FOR EVER!!” 
 
*Vous. 
 
 
 
Kennett,Typ 


